
 

  

    

 

 

       

        

         

   

      

 

           

           

         

  

 

      

            

          

    

          

       

            

            

       

     

            

       

      

   

 

Western Branch Intermediate Candyland 

Join us as we venture down the rainbow path of Candyland 

May 6th – May 10th 

We are asking for your daily participation to make this a fun and memorable week for our 

students and staff.  Participation is not mandatory but would be appreciated.  This is our 

opportunity to thank our staff for their dedication and hard work.  

Please remember to include all our WBI TEAM-, Bus Drivers, Cafeteria Staff, Custodians, Guidance, 

Secretaries, Special Education, Security, Teachers, Assistants, Nurse, Resource, Administration 

etc.…. 

MONDAY – To start the game the WBI players must draw a card. Make a WBI player a card. Draw 

a picture, write a poem, let them know how much you appreciate them.  Bring in white or colored 

copy paper and colorful post-its, colored card stock, colored pencils. Wear your favorite rainbow-

colored outfit.  

TUESDAY – Our players have landed on Plumpy the Gingerbread plum tree caretaker. Plumpy 

takes care of gathering the fallen fruit. Help plumy collect WBI players’ favorite fruits, fruit 

scented candles, fruit flavored drinks, or gift cards to sonic, tropical smoothie, Starbucks. Dress in 

all green to match Plumpy.  

WEDNESDAY – As our players pass by Peanut Acres grab something salty from Gramma Nutt to 

bring to a WBI player.  Popcorn, pretzels, chips, granola bars. Dress like Gramma Nutt and wear 

your favorite apron to school. (don’t have an apron make one from a reusable bag OR paper) 

THURSDAY – Take a dive into the Chocolate Swamp, were you might just see Gloppy the glop of 

chocolate goo. Bring a WBI player their favorite chocolate bar. Kit-Kats, Hershey, Milky Way, 

Twix, M&Ms. Wear your favorite tie like gloppy. 

FRIDAY – To end the game be the first player to make it to Candy Castle. Bring a WBI player their 

favorite treat. Flowers, candy, snacks, drinks, books, candles, gift cards to the movies, WAWA, 

stores, dollar tree, amazon, restaurant.  Wear your Bruin pride for field day. 

Thank you 

WBI PTA 


